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1.8.8 If there is doubt about whether to refer an asymptomatic male with a borderline

level of PSA, the PSA test should be repeated after an interval of 1 to 3

months. If the second test indicates that the PSA level is rising, the patient

should be referred urgently.

Bladder and renal cancer

1.8.9 Male or female adult patients of any age who present with painless

macroscopic haematuria should be referred urgently.

1.8.10 In male or female patients with symptoms suggestive of a urinary infection who

also present with macroscopic haematuria, investigations should be

undertaken to diagnose and treat the infection before consideration of referral.

If infection is not confirmed the patient should be referred urgently.

1.8.11 In all adult patients aged 40 years and older who present with recurrent or

persistent urinary tract infection associated with haematuria, an urgent referral

should be made.

1.8.12 In patients under 50 years of age with microscopic haematuria, the urine

should be tested for proteinuria and serum creatinine levels measured. Those

with proteinurea or raised serum creatinine should be referred to a renal

physician. If there is no proteinuria and serum creatinine is normal, a non-

urgent referral to a urologist should be made.

1.8.13 In patients aged 50 years and older who are found to have unexplained

microscopic haematuria, an urgent referral should be made.

1.8.14 Any patient with an abdominal mass identified clinically or on imaging that is

thought to be arising from the urinary tract should be referred urgently.

Testicular cancer

1.8.15 Any patient with a swelling or mass in the body of the testis should be referred

urgently.
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Cost-effectiveness evidence 1 

A literature review of published cost-effectiveness analyses did not identify any relevant 2 
papers for this topic. Whilst there were potential cost implications of making 3 
recommendations in this area, other questions in the guideline were agreed as higher 4 
priorities for economic evaluation. Consequently no further economic modelling was 5 
undertaken for this question. 6 

Recommendations 

Refer people using a suspected cancer pathway referral (for 
an appointment within 2 weeks) for bladder cancer if they 
are aged 45 and over and have unexplained visible 
haematuria without urinary tract infection or visible 
haematuria that persists or recurs after successful 

treatment of urinary tract infection. [new 2015]  

 

Refer people using a suspected cancer pathway referral (for 
an appointment within 2 weeks) for bladder cancer if they 
are aged 60 and over and have unexplained non-visible 
haematuria and either dysuria or a raised white cell count 

on a blood test. [new 2015]  

 

Consider referral for bladder cancer in people aged 60 and 
over with recurrent or persistent urinary tract infection that 

is unexplained. [new 2015]  

Relative value placed on the 
outcomes considered 

Signs and symptoms of bladder cancer 

The GDG considered the positive predictive value to be the most 
important outcome when identifying which signs and symptoms 
predict bladder cancer. 

 

Investigations in primary care for bladder cancer 

The GDG identified sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive 
values and false negative rates as relevant outcomes to this 
question. No evidence was found on any of these outcomes  

Quality of the evidence Signs and symptoms of bladder cancer 

The quality of the evidence as assessed by QUADAS-II varied 
for the positive predictive values for the different symptoms but 
was generally of high quality. It was noted that the majority of the 
evidence had merged all urinary tract cancers making it difficult 
to tease out the specifics related to bladder cancer.  

 

The GDG also noted that most of the evidence did not 
distinguish between visible and non-visible haematuria, but 
largely grouped these two symptoms together as haematuria. 
The GDG judged, based on their clinical experience, that most of 
that evidence was likely to reflect visible haematuria which left 
them with evidence from one paper about non-visible 
haematuria. 

 

Investigations in primary care for bladder cancer 

No evidence was found pertaining to the diagnostic performance 
of ultrasound, urine cytology, cystoscopy, blood HCG or urinary 
markers NMP22 and MCM5 in primary care patients with 
suspected bladder cancer.  

Trade-off between clinical 
benefits and harms  

 

The GDG considered that a potential benefit of recommending 
which symptoms should prompt a suspected cancer pathway 
referral would be to identify those people with bladder cancer 
more rapidly. However, the GDG recognised the importance of 
recommending the “right” symptoms, in order to minimise the 
number of people without bladder cancer who get 
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Risk threshold 

• ‘The risk of the patient’s symptoms 

representing a cancer’ 

• Used Positive predictive value (PPV) 

• Clinicians set 5% PPV across all cancers 

• Patient representatives wanted 1% 

• Settled on 3% - ‘A considerable liberalisation’ 
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Cost-effectiveness evidence 1 

A literature review of published cost-effectiveness analyses did not identify any relevant 2 
papers for this topic. Whilst there were potential cost implications of making 3 
recommendations in this area, other questions in the guideline were agreed as higher 4 
priorities for economic evaluation. Consequently no further economic modelling was 5 
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to tease out the specifics related to bladder cancer.  

 

The GDG also noted that most of the evidence did not 
distinguish between visible and non-visible haematuria, but 
largely grouped these two symptoms together as haematuria. 
The GDG judged, based on their clinical experience, that most of 
that evidence was likely to reflect visible haematuria which left 
them with evidence from one paper about non-visible 
haematuria. 

 

Investigations in primary care for bladder cancer 

No evidence was found pertaining to the diagnostic performance 
of ultrasound, urine cytology, cystoscopy, blood HCG or urinary 
markers NMP22 and MCM5 in primary care patients with 
suspected bladder cancer.  

Trade-off between clinical 
benefits and harms  

 

The GDG considered that a potential benefit of recommending 
which symptoms should prompt a suspected cancer pathway 
referral would be to identify those people with bladder cancer 
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number of people without bladder cancer who get 
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But lets look more closely…. 



5000pts = 7% of the sample 



Urine Dipstick 

• Sensitivity 0.91 and 

Specificity 0.99 for 

MH 

• BUT –  

– 16-24% of 

population have MH 

– 33% of BC patients 

don’t have any 

haematuria 

 



How is MH defined by NICE? 

• Its not ! 



VH and NVH referrals 
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• Referrals to Haematuria clinic 

  

– Was  2/3 Macro, 1/3 Microscopic 

– Now reversed with 2/3 micro  

– 1200/year at RSCH and rising 

– Annual cost to NHS £33M 

– 1/3 of the £100M cost of treating Bladder Ca 



The haematuria problem… 

 

74 yo male smoker 

with frank haematuria 

40 year old female 

N/S incidental 

finding  



  







The haematuria clinic:  

Fit for purpose? 

 

‘The haematuria clinic is there to detect 

urological cancer’ 



Findings at a Haematuria clinic 

Incidence % 

Bladder cancer (macroscopic haematuria) 19 

UTI 13 

Nephrological Disease 10 

Urinary Calculi 8.4 

Bladder cancer (microscopic haematuria) 5 

Renal Cell Ca 1.9 

Upper tract TCC 0.3 

Primary carcinoma in situ 0.3 



The haematuria Clinic: 

Fit for purpose? 

 

 

‘Bladder cancer patients present with 

haematuria’ 



Presentation of bladder cancer 

Symptom N         % 

Frank Haematuria 162 67 

Pure LUTS 20 8 

Chance 14 6 

Symptomatic Microscopic 

Haematuria 

10 4 

Symptoms of UTI 8 3 

Clear delay in reporting FH 5 2 

Gynae bleeding 4 2 

Malaise 4 2 

Non-specific Sx 4 2 

Asymptomatic Microscopic 

Haematuria 

3 1 

Incontinence 2 1 

Recurrent UTIs 2 1 

Anaemia 2 1 

240 100 



 

 

Are we barking up the wrong tree? 



Haematuria Referrals 

Risk of 

Bladder 

cancer 

% of pts with 

bladder Ca 
Referral route 

Macroscopic 

Haematuria 
19% 67% 

TWR to one stop 

haematuria clinic 

Symptomatic 

Micro. haematuria 5 4% OPD 

Asymptomatic 

micro. haematuria 
<5% 1% OPD? 



Update on bladder cancer 



• NMIBC not ‘superficial’ 

 

• NICE Bladder Cancer Guidelines 

 

• BCG shortage 

 

• Centralisation of radical cystectomy 



 



1.3 Treating non-muscle-invasive bladder 

cancer 

 
 

1.3.1 Risk classification in non-muscle-invasive bladder cancer 

 

• Ensure that for people with non-muscle-invasive bladder cancer all of the following 
are recorded and used to guide discussions, both within multidisciplinary team 
meetings and with the person, about prognosis and treatment options: 

• recurrence history 

• size and number of cancers 

• histological type, grade, stage and presence (or absence) of flat urothelium, detrusor 
muscle (muscularis propria), and carcinoma in situ 

• the risk category of the person's cancer 

• predicted risk of recurrence and progression, estimated using a risk prediction tool. 

 

 

• Low 

• Intermediate 

• High 



1.4 Follow-up after treatment for non-

muscle-invasive bladder cancer 

Low-risk non-muscle-invasive bladder cancer 

 

1.4.3 

Offer people with low-risk non-muscle invasive bladder cancer cystoscopic 
follow-up 3 months and 12 months after diagnosis. 

1.4.4 

Do not use urinary biomarkers or cytology in addition to cystoscopy for 
follow-up after treatment for low-risk bladder cancer. 

1.4.5 

Discharge to primary care people who have had low-risk 
non-muscle-invasive bladder cancer and who have no recurrence of the 
bladder cancer within 12 months. 

1.4.6 

Do not offer routine urinary cytology or prolonged cystoscopic follow-up 
after 12 months for people with low-risk non-muscle-invasive bladder 
cancer. 



Centralisation of Bladder Cancer  

 

 

 

 

 

 
• Pelvic cancer centre for 1.8 million 

• ~ 80 cystectomies a year 

• 2 robotic cystectomies per week 

• Improved outcomes – Discharged at D5 cf. D14,  B.Tx 

 

 


